The Assurance of Learning Program offered by the National Federation of Paralegal Associations is open only to AAfPE and/or ABA approved paralegal programs.

No cost to register your program and no minimum number of student candidates required to participate.

Detailed school-specific outcome data to participating schools in Annual School Performance Report from NFPA included at no charge to registered programs.

Students with a passing score become CORE Registered Paralegals™ and earn the right to use the CRP™ credential.

**Affiliate Program**
Student candidates independently register and pay exam fee directly with NFPA
All PCCE™ eligibility requirements apply
School receives Annual School Performance Report measures school-wide performance
- By domain
- Current year vs. three prior years
- Pass rate of graduates

**Partner Program**
School group of students register and pay exam fee together
Receive a 10% reduction in exam fee
Students may sit for exam no sooner than two (2) months before graduation
School confirms graduation of students who sat for the PCCE™ and credential is released to those who passed
School receives Annual School Performance Report plus:
- Pass/Fail status by student

**About the Exam**
Objective exam focused on actual skills considered essential to basic competency of paralegals
- Paralegal Practice: 52%
- Substantive Areas of Law: 48%

Nationwide testing sites
Testing conducted year-round
Immediate test results

**Assess Knowledge**
**Evaluate Effectiveness**
**Prepare Careers**